Lycon’s Hot Wax is perfect for short, stubborn hair and is
gentle on the skin with less pull. Excellent for sensitive skin, it is
less painful than traditional waxing methods.

Hollywood
Brazillian
High Bikini
Back Wax
Bikini Wax
Under Arm
Eyebrow Wax
Lip Wax

£30.00
£27.00
£20.00
from £20.00

Victoria Bradfield
As one of Suffolk’s leading mobile beauty therapists
and make up artists, based in a beautiful rural village
just outside Framlingham, I am delighted to bring you
a wide range of beauty treatments to be enjoyed in
the comfort and convenience of your own home.

Jessica Deluxe Manicure with gel polish

Jessica Prescriptive Manicure
with nail polish

£24.00

I have also trained at the London School of Beauty &
Make Up, which allows me to also specialise in bridal,
fashion and catwalk artistry, which I love! I am also
available for work on magazine photo shoots.

Jessica Prescriptive Manicure
with gel polish

£30.00

Jessica Deluxe Pedicure

£38.00

£13.50
£12.00
£9.00

Electrolysis
starting from £16.00
Electrolysis is an effective method of permanently removing
individual hairs from the face or body by destroying the hair
root. A course of sessions is required for maximum results.

Hands and Feet
£32.00

£40.00
Our hands can often show signs of ageing before our face so
this luxurious treatment uses Le-Remedi anti-ageing treatment
and thermal mittens which envelope the skin for softer,
smoother and visibly younger looking hands.

Jessica Deluxe Pedicure with gel polish
£45.00
Using the indulgent Zen Spa products from Jessica, relax
as your feet are bathed, exfoliated and massaged before
being immersed in warmed thermal booties to aid absorption
of the creams.
Jessica Prescriptive Pedicure
with nail polish

£30.00

Jessica Prescriptive Pedicure
with gel polish

£36.00

Paint and Tidy

£17.00

Gel Removal

£15.00
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Victoria
Victoria
Bradfield
Bradfie

£15.00

Since qualifying as a
professional beauty
therapist over 20
years ago, I have
continued to train in
a number of other
areas to extend my
treatment offerings,
having completed
courses in
reflexology, lash
extensions and
airbrush make up.

Jessica Deluxe Manicure

VBVB

Beauty Therapist and Make Up Artist

You will see from my beauty treatment menu I only
use the finest professional brands including Jessica
Nails, Crystal Clear Skincare, Fake Bake, Katherine
Daniels and Lash Perfect, with each treatment created
specifically to enhance the mind, body or soul.
To make an appointment, simply call, text or email
me. Confidentiality is guaranteed and I offer both day
and evening appointments.
I look forward to hearing from you.

Victoria

Prices apply from 1st March 2019

t: 07775 662725
e: vebradfield@yahoo.co.uk
www.victoriabradfield.co.uk
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Facial Treatments
Goodbye long and complicated skincare routines with my
rejuvenating Katherine Daniels results driven facials. Discover
beautiful skin thanks to a simple 4 step prescription process that
has been developed with some of the world’s best cosmetic
scientists. The advanced ingredients in each product allow me
to effectively treat the cause of any skin concerns with regular
treatments achieving long-term benefits.

Skin Bespoke Treatment

£40.00
Tailor made to give your skin a substantial treat, this 45 minute
facial is ideal when time is of the essence. Includes exfoliation,
massage and a mask to suit your skin’s needs.

Express Energising Radiance Treatment

£45.00
When you want incredible results but are short on time, this 40
minute treatment will increase moisture levels to plump the skin,
giving a translucent radiance you never thought possible. Ideal
before a special event or as an express overhaul.

The Age Defence Sensitive Skin Treatment

£55.00
A 60 minute treatment developed for fragile and sensitive
issues, your skin will be calmed, soothed and strengthened
as well as able to defend itself against premature ageing. For
long-term effectiveness a course of four with one per week is
recommended.

The Deep Cleansing Skin Treatment

£55.00
When you need a deep cleanse and to detoxify your skin, leaving
it looking refined, dewy and luminous, indulge in this 60 minute
treatment of pure bliss which includes 3 of the Katherine Daniels
relaxation sequences.

Body Treatments
Massage
The art of ancient healing by the manipulation of soft tissue,
especially muscles, can be hugely beneficial both physiologically
and psychologically. Perfect for invigorating and stimulating, it
can also be used to calm and relax using my dreamy blend of
aromatherapy oils. Ease away the stresses of life, soothe your
joints and muscles and drift away. Please note each massage
appointment is for one person only and cannot be shared.
30 minutes £25.00
45 minutes £35.00
60 minutes £45.00
75 minutes £55.00
90 minutes £60.00

Body Polish
£30.00
This invigorating and refreshing treatment leaves the whole body
cleansed and smooth. After exfoliation, body milk is applied to
moisturise the new layer of skin leaving you feeling revitalized and
hydrated. Perfect for before going on a sun holiday.
Fake Bake Spray Tan

£20.00
For an all year round tan using only the finest ingredients, this
quick and easy, pleasantly fragranced treatment gives long lasting
and incredibly natural looking results.

Reflexology

£38.00
Based on the theory that different points of the feet correspond
with different areas of the body, pressure is applied to your feet
to encourage more effective use of organs and improve your
general health and well-being. Relieve stress and tension and
restore balance to body and mind through this non-intrusive
complementary therapy.

The Skin Perfecting Anti-Oxidant Treatment

£65.00
With a double mask treatment packed full of powerful superfoods,
rich in cell protecting anti-oxidants, along with vitamin C to boost
collagen and elastin production, this hour long treatment will also
regulate patchy pigmentation or uneven skin tone.

The Age Defence Nourishing Treatment

£75.00
Developed to hydrate the skin and reignite natural oil levels,
indulge in this 80 minute blissful treatment which includes 4 of the
Katherine Daniels relaxation sequences and leaves skin supple
and smooth.

Microdermabrasion £45.00/Course of 10 £400
This clinically proven skin resurfacing treatment is a celebrity
favourite, offering flawless results for skin with lines, wrinkles,
pigmentation and scarring. A course of 10 is recommended
to dramatically and visibly improve the texture of your skin, to
produce a wonderfully rejuvenated appearance.
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Lash Perfect Eyelash Extensions

£50/infills £30
Enhance your natural lashes with gentle and lightweight lashes
that look and feel so natural. Perfect for holidays or special
occasions, these beautiful lashes can also be worn everyday
giving your eyes a fuller, more defined appearance.

Lash Perfect Russian Lashes
£60/infills £40
If you are after a more dramatic, high impact look, Russian
lashes are the ones for you, providing a more glamorous,
intense appearance.

Professional Make Up Work
Wedding Day Bridal Make Up
£170.00
There’s no more important day than this and you’ll simply
want to look perfect so let me take away your worries and
ensure you look beautiful all day long. I’ll create a style that
compliments your natural skin tone so people will see you and
not your make up. Price includes a wedding make up trial and
matching lip colour.
Bridesmaids, mother of the bride and special guests can be
accommodated too.

Make Up For Events or Special Occasions

£60.00
If you have a big occasion coming up and want to look your
absolute best, relax and let me create the perfect make up for
you. Whatever the event, I will help you look your most beautiful
and confident.
Please view my website www.victoriabradfield.co.uk for
gallery pictures.

Eye Treatments
Hair Removal

The Anti-Ageing Deluxe Eye Treatment

£45.00
For your complete eye area, this 50 minute deluxe treatment
reduces puffiness and dark circles, leaving the area revitalized and
bright.

Using Clean & Easy’s waxing system, hair is removed from the
root, ensuring smooth skin for between 3-6 weeks.

Instant Effect Eye Treatment

£15.00
The ultimate add-on treatment to enjoy when you are having a
manicure or pedicure, your skin around the delicate eye area will
look visibly plumped and smooth.

Full Leg and Bikini

£32.00

Full Leg

£28.00

Three Quarter Leg

£24.00

Eyebrow Shape/Trim

£12.00

Half Leg

£18.00

Eyebrow Tint

£9.00

Arm Wax

£17.00

Eyelash Tint

£14.00

Bikini Wax

£12.00

Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint

£20.00

Under Arm

£12.00
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